SABESTIAN, J. W.
Independent 1865.

SABOTIAN, MICHAEL
Born Poland. Tehama shoemaker.

SABTER, J. W.
Born Kentucky 1820. Farmer Antelope 1860.

SACKETT, C. C.
Independent 1863.

SACKETT, MILES WASHINGTON
Born Ohio 1852. Battle Creek teamster. GR 1876.

SADORAS, ALLEN M.
Black, raised hogs on Rock Creek. Tax 1857.

SAFFELL, SAUEL ALMON

SAFFELL, SAMUEL PEAK

SAFFELL, ZACHARIAH CLARK
Born Arkansas 1858. Red Bluff carpenter 1878.

SAFFER, J. V.

SAFFLEY, DR. A. F.
1860 Red Bluff.

SAGRES, JOSE GONZALES

SAIN, J. N.
Drugstore from Maggard 1881.

SALADO, ALBERTO
Killed Frijo Ortego 1876.

SALANO, VIDAL

SALASSIS, THEODOSIA

SALAZAR, FRANK

SALE, ANDREW JACKSON

SALES, ROFELL
Born Mexico 1822. Stockraiser Tehama. GR 1867.

SALES, WILLIAM
Born England 1836. Tehama saloon 1873.

SALESKIA, MICHAEL
Born Poland 1832. Tehama 1860 census.

SALINES, N. V.
Born 1865. Died Tehama 1907.

SALISKE, MICHAEL
Property 1865 from George Gleason.

SALLON, MATTIE
Born 1879. Died Red Bluff March 6, 1908.

SALNIG, WILLIAM
Tax 1857.

SALTSMAN, DAVID

SALVIDO, W. P.
Born Chihuahua 1794. Teamster Red Bluff 1860.

SAMPLE, EMMA

SAMPSON, WILLIAM
Born New York 1843. Lassen 1860 census.

SAMPSON, WILLIAM
Born Iowa 1830. Tehama 1860 census, stockraiser.

SAMPSON, AARON WILLIS
Born Indiana 1841. Henleyville farmer 1877.

SAMPSON, ASA E.

SAMPSON, MELVIN
Born Illinois 1853. Tehama 1870 census, laborer.

SAMPSON, WILLIAM

SAMUELS, EDWIN R.
Born Missouri 1845. Red Bluff miner 1817.

SAMUELS, SAM
Born 1855. Farquhar laborer 1910.
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SAMUELSON, SAMUEL

SANBORN, C. H.
Independent 1864.

SANBORN, HENRY ALPHONSE

SANBORN, KENDALL CLARK

SANBORN, N. P.
Deed 1855. Colusa 1850 census.

SANBRO, P.
Born Canton, China 1836. Red Bluff 1860 census.

SANBRO, S.

SANCHEO, ROMAN
Born California 1824. Red Bluff laborer. GR 1872.

SANDERFORD, ROBERT
Born Kentucky 1822. Teamster Red Bluff. GR 1867.

SANDERFUR, WILLIAM J.
Born Missouri 1843. Minister Red Bluff 1875.

SANDER, A.

SANDERS, ABRAM B.
Born Wisconsin 1831. Died Red Bluff August (September)27, 1869. Mortality schedule 1870.

SANDERS, FRANCES A.
Born July 31, 1834. Died Corning August 16, 1911.

SANDERS, J. M.
Born Tennessee 1832. Tehama 1860 census.

SANDERS, JAMES CHRISTOPHER
Born Wisconsin 1854. Red Bluff 1876 laborer.

SANDERS, JOHN MEARS
Born Ohio 1835. Antelope 1867 farmer.

SANDERS, JOSEPH

SANDERS, SAMUEL GRIFFIN
Born Georgia 1833. Antelope 1867 farmer.

SANDERSON, FENTON
Auditors Journal 1866.

SANDERSON, KESTER
Black.

SANDERSON, S. A.
Property 1876.

SANDLIN, DAVID

SANDOFER, A.
Independent 1865.

SANDS, CHARLES JONES
Born 1890. Died Red Bluff March 2, 1907, St. Mary's.

SANDY, GEORGE
Tehama resident 1879.

SANFORD, ANSEL
Died Red Bluff 1890; in B. W. Barber plot.

SANFORD, JAMES WILSON

SANFORD, JOSIAH

SANFORD, SARAH HANNAH

SANG, AH
Born China. Tehama 1860.

SANSON, WILLIAM
Born Ireland 1832. Tehama 1860 census.

SANTER, J.
Born Kentucky. Farmer 1860.

SANTO, DON JUAN
Born California 1805. Tehama.

SAPPER, JOHN V.
Born Pennsylvania 1854 (1856). Riceville bootmaker. GR 1880.

SAPPER, J. V.
Born Pennsylvania 1853. Farrington shoeman 1880.
SARGENT, E. F.
Born Kentucky 1833. Cottonwood teamster 1860 census.

SARGENT, GEORGE ELI

SARGENT, JOHN FRANKLIN
Born Iowa 1842. Battle Creek miner 1871.

SARGENT, REASIN TAYLOR

SARGENT, THOMAS
Tax 1857.

SARGES, JOSE GONZALES
Born Azores 1813. Died May 10, 1881.

SARTAIN, ROY

SARTUS, ANTONIO

SATTURE, S.
Born Missouri 1859. Father born Indiana; mother born Illinois. Tehama 1880 census.

SAUBELLE, L.
Born Massachusetts 1846. Mill Creek 1870 census, glovemaker.

SAUNINO, JOSE

SAULSBERRY, J.
Tehama resident 1864.

SAWBER, ALBERT
Born Wisconsin 1871. 1880 Lassen.

SAWBER, EDWIN
Born Wisconsin 1868. 1880 Lassen.

SAWBER, GEORGE
Born Wisconsin 1874. Lassen 1880.

SAWBER, JOHN
Born Indiana 1847.

SAWBER, REASIN TAYLOR

SAWBER, GEORGE
Born Wisconsin 1874. Lassen 1880.

SAWBER, JOHN
Born Indiana 1847.

SAWBER, ROY

SAWBER, GEORGE
Born Wisconsin 1874. Lassen 1880.

SAWBER, JOHN
Born Indiana 1847.

SAY, JAMES HALTON

SAYLES, WILLIAM DARWIN

SAYLES, WILLIAM LEMUEL
Born 1858. Corning laborer 1910.

SAYRE, (-)
Child of Mrs. Sayre. Died Red Bluff November 17, 1884.
SAYRE, CHARLES FREDERICK

SAYRE, HENRY CADY

SCANLAN, JAMES
Born Ireland 1844. Lassen laborer 1882.

SCHACHNER, KATHERINE

SCHACHT, GEORGE

SCHARR, EUGENE

SCHAREF, MICHAEL

SCHIEBE, WILLIAM FREDERICK

SCHELL, JOHN

SCHEARF, MICHAEL
Born 1837. Died Red Bluff brickmason. GR 1873.

SCHICKLING, PHILIP JOHN

SCHILHAB, FRED

SCHILLING, JOHN
Born Germany 1826. Tehama laborer 1886.

SCHINDLER, JULIUS
Born Australia 1859. Champion laborer 1884.

SCHLEIGH, CHARLES HENRY
Born Ohio 1832. Red Bluff carpenter 1877. GR 1877.

SCHLEIGH, JONATHAN STONER
Born Pennsylvania 1838. Battle Creek laborer. GR 1877.

SCHLOSSER, ADAM

SCHMIDT, GEORGE F. L.
Born Hanover 1829. Red Bluff laborer 1869.

SCHMIDT, JOHN

SCHMIDT, JOHN JACOB
Born France 1831. Red Bluff 1877 trader.

SCHMIDT, N. A.
Born 1898. Died 1957; Graves Cemetery.

SCHMITT, JOHN J.

SCHNEEGAS, FRED WILLIAM

SCHNEIDER, JOHN

SCHNEIDER, JOHN F.
Born France 1832. Father born Germany; mother born Scotland. Red Bluff 1880 census.

SCHNEIDER, M. J.
Deed 1876.

SCHOEB, FRED
Born Germany April 1851. Died January 18, 1936.

SCHOENFELD, LEWIS D.
Born Prussia 1837. Deed 1874.

SCHOENFIELD, FRANKLIN

SCHOEFIELD, LEN J.
Tehama Drug Store 1880. Came to California 1877.

SCHOFIELD, D. T.

SCHOOF, EDWARD

SCHOOLING, ALMA J.
Born August 3, 1899. Died Corning October 19, 1912.

SCHOOONMAKER, JOSEPH TYLER
SCHOONOVER, RACHEL ELLEN  
Born November 1899. Died Manton April 6, 1933.

SCHORN, WILLIAM ALEXANDER  
Born Virginia 1856. Red Bluff dentist 1884.

SCHROEDER, WILLIAM  
Red Bluff 1880 census.

SCHULER, KARL  
Born Germany October 11, 1855. Died Shasta County January 2, 1935.

SCHULTE, GEORGE  

SCHULTER, CLAUD  
Born Germany 1844. Riceville farmer. GR 1880.

SCHULTZ, E.  

SCHULTZ, JACOB  
Deed 1879.

SCHULTZ, ROY WILLIAM  

SCHULTZ, ISAAC  

SCHULTZE, MIKE  

SCHULTZE, WILLIAM  

SCHUMAKER, JOHN BERNHART  

SCHUMAN, FREDERICK  
Born Germany 1851. Belle Mill miner 1871.

SCHUMOLINSKI, (-)  
Died Red Bluff October 17, 1900.

SCHWAB, VALENTINE  

SCHWAMB, CHARLES W.  
Property Cottonwood 1855.

SCHWENN, JOHN  
Born Denmark 1836. Red Bluff farmer 1872. GR 1872.

SCHWING, JOSEPH  
Born Germany 1837. Vina cooper. GR 1877.

SCOGGINS, NOAH HAMPTON  
Born Tennessee 1854. Lassen farmer 1875. GR 1875.

SCORCE, WILLIAM  

SCOTT, A. P.  
Black.

SCOTT, ALBERT  

SCOTT, BEE  

SCOTT, BENJAMIN FRANKLIN  
Born Missouri 1847. Riceville farmer 1882.

SCOTT, C. M.  
Born Indiana 1833. Red Bluff 1860 census.

SCOTT, CHARLES ULYSSES  
Born Rhode Island 1864. Dry Creek farmer 1886.

SCOTT, DAVID B.  

SCOTT, DON  
Died Red Bluff June 6, 1866 (Independent).

SCOTT, GEDUTHAN EASTMAN  
Born Vermont 1815. Paskenta carpenter 1867.

SCOTT, H. L.  

SCOTT, HARRY BERTRAM  

SCOTT, HORATIO LINCY  
Born California 1855. Red Bluff farmer 1876.

SCOTT, HORATIO SYNDRIA  
Born California 1854. Red Bluff farmer 1876.

SCOTT, J.  
Born Kentucky 1838. Lassen 1860 census.
SCOTT, J. W.
Born England 1838. Tehama 1860 census.

SCOTT, JEDIAH H.

SCOTT, JOHN
Born California 1853. Red Bluff laborer 1875.

SCOTT, JOHN W.
Born Ohio 1835. Farquhar farmer 1886.

SCOTT, JOHN W.

SCOTT, JOHN W.
Born Iowa August 11, 1846. Died Corning November 30, 1932.

SCOTT, JOHN CLEMENT

SCOTT, JOSEPH
Born Maine 1840. Lassen farmer 1867.

SCOTT, JOSEPH
Born Iowa 1853. Belle Mill farmer 1877.

SCOTT, M. D.
Born Ohio 1834. Paskenta 1860 census.

SCOTT, MISS MARY
Died Red Bluff January 26, 1886.

SCOTT, MARY E.

SCOTT, NETTIE
Died Red Bluff June 29, 1937.

SCOTT, PETER

SCOTT, PETER

SCOTT, PETER CHARDON
Born Indiana 1834 (1837). Died April 7, 1909. To Tehama County 1856. County Treasurer.

SCOTT, RICHARD

SCOTT, RICHARD B.
Born Canada 1835. Lassen farmer 1882.

SCOTT, WILLIAM
Born Missouri 1851. Henleyville laborer 1876.

SCOTT, WILLIAM
Died Red Bluff June 9, 1894.

SCOTT, WILLIAM
Died Red Bluff December 30, 1897. Buried in Nebraska.

SCOTT, WILLIAM ARTHUR
Born California 1863. Laborer Simmons 1886.

SCOTT, W. ROYAL
Born Ohio 1829. Tehama butcher. GR 1879.

SCRIBNER, CLAYTON A.
Born Vermont 1850. Cascade lumberman 1884.

SCRIBNER, LOUIS SMITH
Born Tennessee 1848. Paskenta 1869 farmer.

SCRUBY, FRANK
Born Wisconsin 1854 (1856). Tehama butcher. GR 1879.

SEABERT, GEORGE
Land 1857 from Toomes.

SEAMON, JOHN
Born New Jersey 1824. Shasta County 1850 U.S. Census.

SEARL, G.
Born Virginia 1835. Tehama 1860 census.

SEARLS, JAMES HENRY

SEARS, CHARLES ELMORE

SEARS, CHARLES EPRAIM

SEARS, JOHN

SEARS, JOSEPH
Born October 5, 1878. Died Red Bluff November 24, 1898.

SEARS, LEONARD
Born Missouri 1855. Red Bluff teamster 1877.
SEATON, SETH SANFORD

SEAVEN, GEORGE

SEBASHTER, F. Q.
Born Missouri 1831. Antelope 1860 census.

SEBASHTER, P. I.
Born Missouri 1831. Antelope 1860 census.

SEBASTIAN, J. W.
July 1865.

SEBASTIAN, T. W.
Property from John Gilson 1862.

SEBRIAN, MARIQUITO
Tax 1857

SECOR, LEON M.

SECRIST, PHILIP ALBERT
Born Ohio 1836. Brickmaker 1872 Tehama.

SEEKS, HENRY
Born Missouri 1861. Tehama laborer 1882.

SEELEY, ROBERT

SEELEG, (-)
With Levi, cigar store 1861.

SEELY, FRED DYER

SEEMS, T.
Red Bluff 1864 watchmaker.

SEGAS, J.

SEGUINAUD, HENRY
Born France 1827. Died Red Bluff October 17, 1891. Laborer.

SEGERIS, MIRANIS

SEHUNG, FO
SENTE, DON JUAN
Born California.

SENTERS, SAMUEL BISHOP

SEPEDA, ANTONIO
Deed 1858.

SEPEDA, SISILIA
Died Red Bluff June 11, 1886.

SEPTEMBRE, ANTONIO
Born Italy 1825. Red Bluff 1860 census, laborer.

SESSIONS, HENRY CLAY
Born Kentucky 1830. Tehama 1880 census, farmer.

SESSIONS, HENRY CLAY

SESSIONS, WILLIAM W.

SETH, WILLIAM

SETLEY, GEORGE NEWTON
Born 1880. Antelope laborer 1010.

SEVER, FRANKIE
Born 1834. Died December 14, 1897.

SEVERENCE, EDGAR FILLMORE
Born Maine 1850. Tehama Fillmore. GR 1879.

SEVERNS, ERWIN

SEWARD, GEORGE M.

SEWART, B. W.
Born Missouri 1832. Cottonwood laborer 1860.

SEWELL, FRANK

SEXTON, WARREN T.
Property 1864 from Long.

SHEAR, THOMAS

SHACKELFORD, A. M.
Deed 1875

SHADLEY, WILLIAM HAYES

SHAFFER, E. H.
Auditors Journal 1860.

SHAFFER, ADAM JACOB
Born Pennsylvania 1852. Cottonwood farmer 1871.

SHAFFER, FRANK

SHAFFER, JAKE
Red Bluff blacksmith 1861.

SHANE, WILLIAM
Born Indiana 1847. Red Bluff laborer. GR 1868.

SHANK, LAWSON

SHANKS, JOHN
Born Scotland 1835. Lassen laborer. GR 1876.

SHANNON, (-)
Killed by Indians at Battle of Eagle Peak, 1862.

SHANNON, JAMES F.

SHANNON, WILLIAM H.

SHANON, JOSEPH

SHARD, GUYER M.
Born October 1, 1882. Died Red Bluff March 19, 1907, St. Mary’s.

SHARE, JOHN

SHARF, MICHAEL
Died intestate Tehama County July 30, 1874; no heirs.
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SHARKEY, HUGH

SHARP, GEORGE F.
Deed 1877.

SHARP, JAMES H.
Born Virginia November 5, 1822. Died Corning September 12, 1902.

SHARP, JESSE M.

SHARP, JOSEPH
Born Indiana 1838. Red Bluff engineer 1880.

SHARP, S. A.

SHARP, W. R.
Born Missouri 1837. Tehama 1860 census.

SHARPE, JAMES HENRY
Born 1874. Minister 1910.

SHASER, H. M.

SHATES, MIKE
Born Germany 1821. Parents born Germany. Tehama 1880 census.

SHATZ, MICHAEL
Died intestate Tehama County September 1, 1892; no heirs.

SHAUGHNESSY, JAMES
Born Ireland 1841. Red Bluff laborer. GR 1878.

SHAVER, WILLIAM
Born Minnesota 1835. Tehama 1870 census, laborer.

SHAW, ABRAHAM VOORHIES

SHAW, AUGUSTUS
Born Canada West 1848. Red Bluff 1870 census.

SHAW, BARTLETT

SHAW, FRANK (FRANCIS)
Born England 1844. Tehama 1870 census, laborer.

SHAW, HENRY DEPEW
Born Indiana 1836. Died Red Bluff May 1, 1911. Unmarried.

SHAW, J. M.

SHAW, JOHN PALMER
Died Red Bluff April 28, 1946.

SHAW, JOHN
Born Canton, China 1838. Lassen 1860 census.

SHAW, LOUISE

SHAW, MORRIS

SHAW, OLIVER M.
Homestead 1853.

SHAW, ROBERT
Born Ohio 1819. Cottonwood farmer 1867.

SHAW, SAMUEL ROBERT
Born Ireland 1825 (1820). Belle Mill farmer 1871.

SHAW, URIAH

SHE, CHOW
Son of Mr. Ah Look. Born China June 16, 1841. Died July 12, 1919; Oak Hill.

SHEA, JOHN W.

SHEA, MICHAEL
Born Ireland 1851. Red Bluff laborer 1875. GR 1875.

SHEAHAN, ELIZABETH
Born 1869. Died Red Bluff February 8, 1945.

SHEAN, WILLIAM
Born Maine 1845. 1873 laborer Belle Mill.

SHEARER, JOSEPH E.
Deed 1870 from C. Garner.
SHEARIN, THOMAS JACKSON

SHED, E. K.
First Red Bluff town treasurer 1854.

SHED, JOHN

SHEETS, H.